Since the precise measurement of temperature is difficult, it appears better to use a method in which the emiasion of two or more materials can be determined while they are subjected to identical conditions. The electron microscope provides a aetbsd of accosplishlng this» for the cathode samples can be heated on the same base metal and the effllsslon froa each can be focused to show its pattern on a fluorescent screen. The in tensities of such images are Independent of the total . 6 -area of th« o&thod®, and the brlghtne«s or intensity p®r iinlt area on the screen, Is a measure of the cur rent esittea fro» the corresponding area on the cathode surface, fhe current density at the cathode surface he obtained fro® that at the screen by multiplying by the square of the linear magnification. A ffllcroocope with a linear magnification of only SO times should thua »ake possible the laeasureffient of the current originating from an area of 1/900 sq. a®. , by seasuring the density of an area of 1 sq. am. ©f a photographic filsi exposed on the fluorescent surface.
C. fhe ImlsslOB Materials
The best enltters have been found to be BaO» SrO, and GaO la the order naaed. As a result, the study of the compounds of these petals other than the oxides has been neglected, fhe electron aileroscope, however, makes the surface structure of the emitting surface Tislble so that the effect of different negative radi cals on this structure can now be studied.
D. &mphlo«l ivRlwation of Ealssion Constants
fh® aatheffiatical relation between themionic • teaperatare equivalent of the work fttnotloii.
fo make a strai^t lint plot of this equation it is written is the fowi:
If then log@ i-Slog {l/T) la plotted against-1/T the slope of the line will give and the intercept on the s;xis at 1/f -0 will give the value of loge Aq. That is, the photographic density is a function of the current aj'rlving at the screen, divided by the area of the iaage on the photographic flla surface. In order to obtain the log^ at the cathode, the log^ of the I.+ this insured the same base temoeratures at the boundaries.
FIGURE I DESIGN OF ELECTRON MICROSCOPE

Ixperiaental Procedure
After the nickel cathodes were Bounted in the cathode assembly , the emission coating was applied as indicated above, and the whole assembly sealed in the microscope tube. The oxide coatings were applied as carbonates, and reduced to the oxide by subsequent heating in the micro scope. When the pressure reached 10"^ aai. of Hg. , the teoperature of the cathode was raised to 900® C. and held there for an hour, after which the voltage was applied.
Electron ealssion appeared very shortly and the image of the cathode was focused sharply by adjusting the current in the magnetic lens, fhe procedure after this point varied considerably , depending on the process being studied.
-
Ifhen the desired ©ffiission coaditlORB became visible on the fluorescent screen, the sector disJc was started ana pictures were taken at both the 1 aad 5 eeooM inter vals , at the sa»e time recording the temperatures. A spwrloiia hi^ resistance ground in the geaerator line connected to th« filament batteries, made it necessary to disconnect the cathode volt€^e lead while measuring the tefflperature. fhe effect of the ground was to add a voltage to the thermocouple reading.
Upon cospletion of the observations, the cathode was resoved froa the tube and the size of the emitting soot measured with a aicroscope and micrometer eyepice, to deternine the Magnification of the electron optical system and oaaera. fery often the boundary of the emit ting isaterial contracted, after cooling and did not confora to the shape of the electron image. This aade ac curate measurement of the magnification sooewhat difficult.
fo make consecutive observations of the activation process, a Cin^-IodaM: Special siotion picture camera was aounted in front of the screen, and one frame taken every two fflinutes with an exposure of 1 second at f. 1.9. A special pneuaatic trip and timer was used to avoid mag netic effects on the electron beam which would result fro» a magnetic trip. whether reliable densities may be deter»lned. 
A. fhe Emission Constants
The slooe of the lines In Figure 6 Is related to the vfork. function <p by the expression (4) ,
5^ = 8.6E X lO'^bg
The yalyts for ^ and for the constant , when the linei were extended, along with the accepted values (12) are given In Table III . with the literature ^£"(4), <10), and (13) _7, appear to be too low bf ft factor of 10. fhls aay be due to a lower tesfflperature at the emitting surface than actually ffleasured by the thermocouple, or to go»e constant error in the calibration of the microscope. The points used to plot the curves were obtained from several runs, and since they do not lie above or below the curves a dis tance of more than ,8S unite along the ordinate, the error ia current density , on a comparative basis, was not greater than the anti-log^ ,85 or a factor of 1.3.
B. lariuffl Compounds
Of the naterlftls presented in fable II., the best ©ffiitter# are those which decompose readily." In each of these, however, the end product is probably BaO. Hie emitting power of laS proved to be slightly better than that of the standard. Since sulfur follows oxygen in the group 6 elements, a slfflllarity in the physical fo make a permanent record of the rariouB *growth" pheno®eaa in the activation process, a technique for taking fflotlon pictures of the fluorescent image was developed.
